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D0IEI3N PARLIAMENT VOTES LARGE 
SUMS FOR, AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES

Dominion News m Brief ï

ï * Artyor, B.C.—The Granby Coneoli- April or the first of May, in time to 
dated Mining and Smelting Co. intend’ put in the spring cron>. Just bow many 
erecting a modern ore mill and con- men wiiii 'be located bivtre is not known 
cenrtrator here for the refining of cop- at present, but there will be a email 
per ores, to cost approximately $600,- staff in charge, in addition to the men 
000, towards the latter part of this theme elves.
year or in the spring of 1924. This, Montreal, Que.—Advices from the 
with other contemplated improve- Ungava Territory, in the northern 
ments, will represent an expenditure part of the Province of Quebec, indi- 
*n z^,c n’e*’8bborbo0<l of $1,200,000. cate that white foxes are unusually 

Calgary, Alta.—An outstanding plentifctteflte^câr. The nearest point
deal in pplo ponies in the Province of, to civilisation ra Cochrane. Ont. Re- 
Alheirta/was recorded recently when ! cently a shipment cf 8,600 pelts-was 
Mr. Priest, of New York, a polo pony received at that point consigned to 
expert, purchased 37 ponies from T. London. It was insured at $100,000. 
B. Jenkinson, of Cochrane, for $18,- At Cochrane white fox pelts 
000 cash. These ponies were all rais- ported to he coming in every day from 
ed in Aliberta, by thoroughbred sires, the North. i
thoroughly trained, and were shipped Montreal, Que—Furs valued at ap- 
to Virginia for polo playing. The pur- proximately $4,000,000 were sold at 
chaser remarked that they were the the winter sale of the Canadian Fur 
best lot he had ever seen raised on Auction Sal®? Co. here. Between 360 
alr«r-0n® *arm' and 400 buyers were present from all

Winnipeg, Man.—Elk have increas- parts of Canada and the United
ed so rapidly in the Riding Mountain States; as well as England, France,

Iect them educationally. Has it not famf, reserv? tbat ***** have become Siberia and other countries. There
always been the recruits from the £°ub,es<™e to1fa™efs- and tbe °<"- "f5 keen bidding for all furs auction-
country homes, graduating from our ®™mcnt has decided to declare an ed, and the prices prevailing comnar-
collegcs and universities, coming to 1 for. “ favorably with there prevailing at

great industrial centres with good ! Z™! 'Y to reduce t'he theJY saJe-
consciences and high moral standards, ! r , an ma ,s' I Gnarlortetowni, P.E..I.—Prince Ed-
who have preserved the life of great , Guelph, Ont.—A large farm near ward Island sheep raisers sold 36.000 
cities from decay? , bas ”‘eri Purchased by the Fed- pounds of wool in 1922, as compared

. eral Government for the purpose cf with 30,000 pounds in 1921. The nrice
^ Another Resoiution. putting returned soldiers on the land, ranges from 13 cents for coarse to 36
There is another motion re the The Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re- for medium wool, an increase of 70 

Adolescent School Attendance Act be- establishment wiM take posse-siort of per cent, over the prices prevailing t>e 
tore the whole of Ontario just now. the property around the latter part cf preceding year.
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A despatch from Ottawa says:— to lecture members who sought in- 
The Ccmmaiw had a field day on agri- formation.
cultural matters on Friday. By the1 /'When,tko Minister intimates that 
time of adjournment a total of more ^ W ° c tirnatc>

" ' "•V
are in any degree sat- 

, jpfactory, he is insulting the inteUt- 
than four and a half million'dollars gence of the House," Mr. Stevens 
of Agricultural Department estimates declared. The Minister protested that 
had been a:: roved, after a discussion he had not been discourteous. Hon. 
which ranged from hog choiera and W. 9. Fielding agreed to let the item 
bovine tuberculosis to destructive in- stand until the information could be 
•ects and pe ts and agricultural in- furnished in’the form desired, 
etructicr.. The House, in committee,j Items which .passed during the 
however, refus. J. to sanction the pass- afternoon and evening session were: 
ing of a vote < f 3852,925 for salaries Administration of the agricultural in- 
of the permanent employee attachcSl straction grant, $20,000; grants to 
to the department, on the ground that, provinces to as. ist agricultural in- 

' « new m.ethvrl of enumerating these straction, $900,000; feinte seed and
employes in the estimates failed to fertilizer con’rol, $295,0/>0; interna- 
ffive the mend ers necessary informa- tiona! Institute of Agriculture, $15,- 
tion. Sir Henry Drayton and Hen. H.'000; fruit, $182,090; cold storage 
H. Stevens led the objection to the warehouses, $50,000; administration 
lack of information and the latter pro- of Destructive In-ect and Pests Act, 
tested against what he termed a tend- $310,000; entomology, $30,000; 
envy on the ’'.art of the Minister of stock, $1,230,000; health of animals - 
Agriculture, lion. W. R. Motherwell, $1,500,000.
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THE NEWLYWEDS' PARADISE AS IT IS IN WINTER
Mast Canadians are familiar with the beauties of Niagara Falls in sum

mer, but not many are familiar with it in its fantastic winter garb. The 
Ice formations at the Falls are sometimes remarkably beautiful In winter, 
as the picture shows.
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The Adolescent School 
Attendance Act

HOPE TO DISCOVER
REAL CITY OF DAVID
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Excavation May R e v e a 
Tombs of Kings of Judea and 

Remains of Sanctuary.
A desr-n *. ,-!i from Lon Jon says:—An 

lTlternat’"r *.u! group of archaeologists 
will begin vxr*.valions in the spring 
ftt Ophel Hill,. Jerusalem, to search for 
the remains - f the palace and the 
tomb of Da vid. Inspired by the 
Cess of the Luxor undertaking these 
Wen hope to demonstrate that Ophel 
HtyJy-intthe southeastern part of the 
Holy >City, was the real “City of 
David" \)r Mount Zion, and not the 
StmthemVend of the western hill, as 
tradition Vhas it.

It is bèî-icved1 this excavation will 
reveal all \iho tombs of the Kings of 
Judea for x<>0

By W. M. Morris
“As you are no doubt well informed 

on this matter, I want to ask your 
advice about a resolution our School 
Board has sent in with me to be en-
dorsed by the Convention to-day. We A BlU h»s been laid before the Legis- ________
had a meeting of the Board a few lature to suspend the Act until Janu- Italy to visit him in London,
nights ago and one of the members | ar>'\ 1928- Every rural member of the Political gossips here are doing a
brought up this Adolescent Act, and Legislature would do well to oppose lot of speculating regarding the possi-
you know the farmers are pretty hard this retrograde measure. Democracy bility of a political significance to the
hit this year with low prices for what f°r a high standard of education visit. It is the view of reports in the Toronto,
they have to sell and high prices for far aM the P<*»ple. It would be a Paris and Rome newspapers that cer- Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,
what they have to buy, so we just CT*nie against the youth of Ontario to tain French and Italian politicians
thought if this Act is going to add allow them to leave school at fourteen are seeking a French-Itatian alliance Manitoba oa«—Nominal,
to our burdens, we can do without it and faee bhe ke€n competition of the to the possible disadvantage of e?—T0!^naI-
for a while yet. Here is the motion world unprepared. The Act is work- Britain. AmericanTÆ
the Board sent in, ‘Resolved that the In* falrIy smoothly and effectively — <■----------- -- No. 2, 90c. X 3 > ’ 9,c>

, ^ , ........ . Adolescent School Attendance Act is with very little hardship to rural ■— Bariey—Malting, f>0 to 61c accord
M .. , x y^ars after David, in-; not practicable in rural schools and but stimulating us all to make h0 freights ouUfd#.
«tiding tte iX.of solomon and his In Social Service. will only add to the already heavy Provision for the proper education of * MM* - WUXI Buckwheat—No. 2, 78 to 80c.
Wives, the site of an old wall and' the! Dr. J. J. Heagerty, an important of- burden of taxation and should, there- ^«'escenta. We need a different kind , - Wf -V5» & WÊSÊ 5ye—\ 8Lto 86c-
remains of the original sanctuary oi fleial of the Dominion Department of fore, be repealed.’ Now X have not 6<Z”° ”tber than the abolition of >V % fpM $‘ u *1,-60-
tàw Jews, with their relics and mscrip- Health, who is conducting a vigorous had much experience in putting mo- tb® A.f aad kt ^ study how to pro- ' ‘ » " WSÊ baes ‘ta*id"Jd^ RMontreal .treigJl*’
«fens, throwing tight upon pre-Hebrew campaign to raise the standard of tiens and thought we might talk the V** * ’ May we hope for the with- - *• » /JjM WM Zrt, ^rl^n
end car.y Hebrew civilizations. As health in the Dominion. matter over before the Convention drawa} of °»s motion be- ; good fe^ flour $28’ mdd,mge’ I28-60!
many- scholars hohl this hill now _________ „________  opens.” The above conversation took procès of T, / > Ontario Æ^N». 2 white $1 14
JL **} tlrr 1*° a^lrUltlTe and thickly rnn op FMRARCO place in the sitting room of one of the îdu“tlon ,las on1y well commenced at ^ , J ’WËÊÊlL WÈfÊË to $1.16, according to freights outside
populated down from the time of the t-INU UL EMBARGO hotels of a small Ontario town U fourteen years cf age. Adolescence f ,,iA L Ontario No, 2 white <»t»—48 to 60c]
destruction of Jerusalem, may furnish ON CATTLE APRIL 1 May. 1922. Two men had driven eighth8. Pre-eminently the criminal age ■■''' ftfmÊÈSk'tfa. MËBfÈÈÊiiL.à Ontario com—Nominal.
Information on the brilliant Macca-i ----------- miles tliat morning, through a drench- w , most first commitments occur MmSSMrJ&i . Ontario flour—Ninety per cent pat,

J v . /Canadian Store Animals May in* >»i». to attend a Trustees’ and ;‘nj11'Vh™, 7OS;,,vici0Za «^^rs are menï $6Tto S52TV,roT^
Bntish avA French archaeological r* . rj *. • * r. rp, J Ratepavcrs* Convention for tho ronn °e8un* *b fbe adolescent years1 tr; nt;’ * ic 1r in' Toronto bas»,•ocieties wi.'l join in the work and the' Enter Britain After That ty an,Vhad brought a resolution with rather fchan ^ fir^ seven years that to $6 ** $5 l6î buIkf seaboard» $4.95

*"er(!fa:: Archaeological Society of| Date. them, and two other men had driven C°^' . . , „ Manitoba flour—1st pats in cotton
PalostJno has been invited. For the| A ,!os?atch from Ottawa says:— by auto some forty miles to speak at „,W -■mus.t keeP /u,,y abreast in ObB sacks, $7.10 per hbl.; 2nd pats., $6.60.
Brituh, the Palestine Exploration ]jvrl w R Motherwell Minister of tbe san,e Convention. A rotunda or ^’//atmiial stanaards with the people ^BÎfâm!iBËÊlÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊmmÊÊii „ Hay—Extra No. 2 per ton, track
£und of which Dr H. R. Hall, direc-. Agriculture-,' aniioun-ed in" the House sittln* ’oom of a hotel is a most-bon- îjlth "'ï,0"1 we intermingle and trade. Represents Canada l J0*0,™10’ ?14; mixed- »U| clover,

fZ^alr^ti^witi fintiSh 3iU-.°» Friday that all preliminaries for filial place for men to get acquaint- ^ o^hese neutdi^' o^10"31' Stand" ' John R Shaw, of Woodstock, pud i St -L-Csr lots nerln.tr.te
uStnlrinv k 1 na,nCC the, the importation cf Canadian store cat- a,",d mPn express themselves ° ‘'"in 'R maTe I dent ot the Canadian Manufacturers’ Toronto, $9 60 *** ton’ traek?

vision •" hr M b»'f ^ i° K°"01?i &x,peT- ' tie into Great Britain would he ready frankly and freely in a small group f x, y* J™'1'"1*1 by the states Association, who is leaving for Rome Smoked* meats—Hams mod 26 tn ris.on, but too actual excavations will „„ Apri, L when they hesitate to stand and ad- ' °?*’ Pennsylvania, Ohio and I to attend the International Chambers 28c; cooked ham 38 to
^ofessor of Mtk'swj JMTcAHisfcer.; A despatch from London savs;- **"»»■«ndience. The whole ques- TOe ^ple of Ontari ,,' °f Commerce convention. It Is Intend- 'rolls. 26 1» 28c; ’cottage to '
Ü1*W 'V ou blia “''Tur1” k Tlle o!d cattle embargo question came1 Uon of.tbe Auolescent School Attend- (!ompeto vith the, a ed “> establish a world court to settle -J5c; breakfast bacon, 32 to sdc; spe- 
Lp'v ' f , U, v „ The French up again in the Huu«e of Lords on ance Act and rural education was . W ,, . k,e ^°Plc those! international trade disputed. teiai brand breakfast bacon, 38 to 40c;
Will be represented by Raymond Weill,I TJ,ur/jay “Crd londonderrv!threài,pd out hy the four men and all ’a ’• !nd"Jst™!' agricultural, ------------- «J---------  |ba<*G boneless, 36 to 42c.
vriio made an important excavation k d whether ti Government j ,5 I aKr«id that the motion should be laid *, d commercial pursuits. In none of EMBARGO CAMPAICN Cured meat»—Long clear bacon 60
in the southern end of Ophel ljte for! t,rZi " , , "’"I before the Convention It was real- these states k the age of full-time <> AnVV.TV. to 70 Iks., m-. 70 to on >1,.
Baron Edmond do Rothschild of Paris ,tatnta>v .ilrri ri n' U‘ thc! toed bv all foui- that a meeting held p?rt-t,m.e compulsory education below"! PROMISE CAN BE KEPT and up, $18; hghtwciyht roils, in
Just before the outbreak of the war. under "the auspices of the TrasteS *“»«?» W hi Michigan, New-York! ----------- | **"'’*> ÎSg- Fa-yv.dgnt rolls, $
«id to Father Vincent of the Domini- the f ^^xi'ted in'lrelanJ that Fn^i and Ratepayers’ Association, could andJ’hnois it is eighteen years and Canada Can Supply 200,000 u, RÇavy steers, choice, $7 to $7.75; 
oans, who is famibar with the terrain. tnt-exi^.eU in Ire.anJ that Lng- t h better subicct to ,1 1,1 Wisconsin seventeen years. We fteitte H te î V I .butcher steeis, choice, $6.60 to $6.761Excavations at Ophel. were begun !and, ,,nhef. "iterests had disre-j t|L jus!teuch a resotation They all have as hri*ht mind, and" as keentii- Xf , jo,.”™ ♦« <o $3.60; do, med., $5.61^
In 1870 and in recent years work has f*zdo' <eftr°'ed the Insh cattlej believed in tile motto, "Progress by ^Uec,ts ,n tbe J»»'* of Ontario as are! Needed Shipping Available, Sfog* h^"ber
fceen <ion<> by l ather Vincent and the TJ_ F . f . ! Discussion/’ and based all discussion fouild a»ywhere. Let us give them a A despatch from London says:—'med., $6 50 to $6- do com
frenchman Weill that has achieved “,f ! on the fundamental principle of con- ! ” <!eaL . : Scepticism is being expressed in some butch^ raws.^Ltê'tiM0 î^i
resu ts which have led Prof Caret,ng. 2swer to Lord Lorn Xn-’rv’ mie ! fidence- faith and understanding. --- ------------------------t-------------  1 quarter, in England whether Canada do, med,, $3 to $4; cannera aj oute
«1st, to rtf ck1V^r,hRe°1- tionwasti, the negative^^ There Xml 11 was «™e to go to the Conven- HHBBHBBB ««» her embargo campaign bu^" **

ü#s p^i
o^ocm.ri a;,„'V,!0 ‘i Kail of Xnced n deciared Fxnert stro,;*er until there was a sincere ! R |MjU known London produce firm, in a re- $100; lambs, choice, $18 to $14: sheep,
ùne com... jon tnat io.000 be raised to , , f H * : Expeit willingness on all sides to arrive at IP ydÉgln Vffl , view of the frozen meat trade said: choice, $7 to $7.60; do. culls, $j to $4;insure a thorough job. The British! J the mim'nn h»f ;A.ffrIcultu.re the truth and a desire to discover the ■ v ’ K M , “™e maximum number of cattle the ^ fed and watemf., $10.76 to $11;
«haïe is 13.000. of which enough has . 1 ,e opinl * lf)at the refiru\a“ very best kind of education for rural llUn #1 v .* 1 ' steamers could carry is about 1,000 f°* o'A A10. country
been obtained to make certain the ! «ran The s^rît of mutu^ g™ote B head each, which means 200 shiploads, »’ *? «°-
pawtimmmy wv-rk of Dr. McAllister in Brit ‘ n anP, ,hd v "! will pervaded the Convention; the W■ ! and as the trade is seasonal the ves- DÆfL^tt,on,J|î*. h***1 •» «w
Hie .-fi-ing. The British will tackle Rri^,n’ and they aeie met calculate<i Adolescent School Attendance Act ! stds wouW have to artive on an aver- "“^h hogs «>ld on a
the north c,U of Ophel hill and the' to i,rov<*Vt ">«P»rtation. The country w„ gtuJM from every anete the ^ "? M age of one every day, and the rate.1 1*°“ T * *5*
wuth er-T'ÙrlühllnU“ 7rk <>n thc thte ^'t7tionJ * '* fp°P!o •» Pulled together to devise: , <-' jÊÊÈ , would have to cover the return voyage ed basis, brliqf a premtiim ^lo''^

^ \ ’ huh !»iemipted by ______ the best ways ami means of giving a | !n ballast. The organization would cent, over the price of thick smooth
<e WM‘- square educational deal to the rural :Æ<- ; call for considerable capital outlay, hogs.

A banquet was given i«y the Cal- child and finally the resolution to I ^ • which is not likely to be forthcoming Mont real
gary Board of Trade to the Alberta abolish the Act was withdrawn andi jit -without definite assurance that the r . *
grain and hay growers who swept, the another urging School Boards to study trade would be permanent. OeitaZrln't, 2 X®110""’ ?,4 to 0!ic-
boanl at the recent international hay the School Regulations, with a view i l| ! “With the pnrepect of the American do No 3 nfTtn pn!.’ ! ,,/! “\Vd
and grain show at Chicago. Alberta to providing Secondary Education for; market again becoming available 66to 67c; No. 2 local white 64 Lrle’
w<^,”’?re p/izo n,ol,ey at tbe Chicago the children, was carried unanimously. ' Heads Resources Dept ! Canadian breeders are not in a posl- Flour—Man. spring wheat pats lata
exhibition than any other State in the Some two hundred such Conventions' Vm,,l,a "ie appointments made in ; ti»n to give any such guarantee." IJ.10; 2nd, $6.60; strong bakers'!
Union or any other Province In Can- have been held in all parts of Ontario ""'"vetion wlili (he reorganization of' Ho" D Marshall, Canadian Com- |8-10! winter pats., choice, $6.50. 
ada, from a field of more than 4.000 ,j,ice last Easter and the above reso-l Canadian-.National Railways, Mr mmsloru'r ot Agiiculture, dismissed *°S,t9,’ h%L90lb*- J3-15 to $3.26.
<>! rles’ iution was the nearest approach in / *f was made vice-president *’b'® pessimistic prediction with the, ego / «oKTtsiT^2® m

i the abolition or suspension of the, n, 'barge of natural resources, de- statement that the Canadian Govern- 1K?r ton^ar lots $14 to 41 ify’ 2’
I Adolescent School Attendance ActJve!l ' Ol'intzalton. exprès «ml m*"* ----------’**■ “ “ ’ ““ *» *!»•
j The attendance at these meetings hasj t,'l,'K,'alrhs and pension funds.
; rangeil all thc way from twenty peu- .
! pit* to two hundred people; such sub THFIR MA IFÇTH7C Tn : he3ldes tl“s the White Star, Donald-: bag 
ject* as School Attendance, Health " ,n^  ̂ ! s“n and Canadian Pacific Companies' Ç
Education, Continuation Schools, Con-' VISIT ROME IN MAY a 50 Pr0Posed to handle the trade, bun*, $d to $8.o0; do, med. light steer*.

| sotidiated Schools, the Curriculum of ---------- j Canada had sent almost 100,000 cate11?, f‘’“ÎJ1,6”; v1-60 to,*2; ffood veals,
a Rural School, The Status and Quali-i King George and Queen Mary 1 ^ ”yer before toe embargo, and Can, butchera ill^to'effrag0od
«cations of the Teacher have all been! Will be AccnmnsnU k.7 i ado and the United States last year 4 J ometten, $11.26 to $11.50.

„ e Accompanied by I sent together about 160,000.
Several Notables.
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The Weeks Marketssue-
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•> —J ment Merchant Murine, with it. 60che^rfinert'easterns; 27 to u8c 
ships coula alone take over almost Butter, choicest creamery, 49 to 5(k 

! the whole quota in three trips. But Eggs, fresh, 48 to 60c. Potatoes ner 
besides this the White Star, Donald-1 bag, ear lots, 95c to $1. ' ’ 1

i son and Canadian Pacific Comnantes Com. quality cows, $3 to $4- do
. . ____________________________ _ *3 to $3.60 ; rlo, med. light steers.’

j Canada had sent almost 100,000 cat-: l'ai\,1„er3;
i tie over hpfnrp omKnrro nrJ hogs

Natural Resources 
Bulletin

The Natural Resources Intel
ligence Service of the Depart
ment of the Interior at Ottawa, 
says:

One of ttic fascinations of 
living 111 a new country is the 
constant revelation of previous
ly unknown resources, 
but a comparatively few years 
since Northern Ontario 
tlie map merely as so much 
space. To-day from out of that 
area are coming minerals which 
make Ontario the largest min
eral producing province itrtiari- 
ada, and from its timbered 
areas millions of cords of - pulpt 
wood are being cut. It Ts re
ported that flowing into James 
Bay are seventy-four* river 
each with its banks 
with pulpwood species. Ontario 
certainly has a proverbial "goid 
mine" in her northern

:

0
•>I discussed and motions of various1 

j kinds proposed, but this was the only
i occasion where a resolution was pro- A despatch from" London says:—., 
j Posed to repeal this Act and it was' '-as been decided that the King and"
, withdrawn. It stands to the credit Queen of Great Britain will pay a _________
of the rural people of Ontario that; visit to Rome for a few days early in A despatch from St. John's, NfldJ For the purpose <f enrouraim
they have «.ways been anxious to; May. They prababîy will be. accom- : rays:—The Newfoundland seal flsh-j migrants of the farmer and domestic

i “a'° ttelr children educated. That, panud by Ears Haig and Beattie, and/”? season will open March 7, it vvas servant class, an Ordcrdn Council has
He townships and counties have been : poc ply a:-o by Earl Hnrdinge of i announced on Thursday. An aeroplane been signe ! removing the te nuous

I \n V*f of m?ral r-rogrero is evi-j Penrhurg.t. There will be an impos- ! " iil be used to "spot" the seal herds journey rcstrje ‘ ms, wh.-rcky inmv-
don - by the expulsion oMmSarroom j mg ro ip-I of festivities in Rime, in ' on the ice. ! gear is of the above classes who have

I ,m nn™ areas long before the large eluding a review of the troops of the j The sealing fleet has now been re-' resided .for a time in some country
; uroan centres could be convinced of city garrison, when the King wn] duced to eight vessels. Seven of those. other than their own can emigrate 
1 T. S-V*. h6 1,<1UOr traf“c' A vary W0ar an Italian uniform. There prob- will operate on the Grand Banks and thence to Canada. A further Order- 

ni-.s. s percentage of the adol- ^hly also will be ji gala performance one ^J1 Gulf of St. -4,a wren co. j in-Council repeals the provision of a
, escenta m the country are found in of opera. An aeroplane used by the Antarctic : $5 fee for vise of the passport In the

. ®. r°guisr churcih service than in the It is anticipated the King and Queen st«amer Quest will be employed in ' emigrant’s own country. The nas»- 
town» ana «tie*. If country parents will he received in audience‘bv the! connection with the Grand Banks con-1 ports of immigrants of other than 
gttawt their adolescents morally and Pope. The visit likely will be return- tingent of vessels. It will be conveyed : British or United States origin are. 
p. \ <le lor them religiously, it is un- ed later this year, when King Gcorgo on a special platform built on the 'demanded with a view to having a 
rvaionau,e to suppose they will nog- will invite the King and Queen of 'stt‘«mer Thetis. j record of their nationalities.

Don't look for itrouble unless 
know what to do with it when 
find it.ÏÏ.WX' •> you

youu Use Aeroplane toit Is Spot Seal Herds i

rf& \gk: üL
was on
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It

Resigns High Post. 
j i ilia in Ii. l'ugslcy, who has 

occii; J f;:o post of Lieutonant-Gover- 
Xcwulrui’.swick str.ee 191S. hai 

rei.r.-; tt private life.
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